Members of Technology's Naval Unit

From Khaki to Mufti

We are prepared to outfit the young men who are going back to civilian jobs before many days have elapsed.

EVERYTHING A FELLOW NEEDS FROM HAT TO SHOES

Is right here in our convenient Street Floor Section for Men. Special thought has been given to the individual tastes of the younger set.

Nevest styles and materials; a ready-to-wear service that meets the hardest fitting problems; a range of prices that will interest you.

Jordan Marsh Company

Established 1851

Exclusive Agents for Society Brand Clothes

The new heavy weight Winter Overcoats are made from the finest foreign and domestic fabrics, carefully selected and splendidly tailored.

THE SERVICE STORE

WALTON LUNCH CO.

Nearest Lunchroom Room

At 78 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.

Cordage and Twine

Samson Cordage Works

BOSTON, MASS.

EDUCATORS AT INSTITUTE

(Continued from page 1)

 languages, Professor Kennedy is chairman of the head committee of arrangements, He, with Professor Widge and Professor Bowen, representing Harvard University, President Mahan and Professor Chadwick are the Institute representatives.

Order your new

Rayntite Top—now

Have its guaranteed protection against rain, snow and hail for the winter motoring season. If possible, At least make sure you will have it for next spring and summer. The top maker is a mighty busy man. He will be unable to fill all the orders offered him.

With new cars impossible to obtain, the millions of used cars must remain in service. So many of these require new tops to make them slightly and serviceable that only those ordered at once can be supplied. Prompt action enables the top maker to plan for labor and materials that will be difficult to obtain later—it insures getting the top material you should have.

IRON STEEL METALS

Arthur C. Harvey Co.

374-394 Congress Street

BOSTON, MASS.

TOLL FREE 202-302

ROLYER TUBES

STEEL COPPER

SOLDER

We Are Equipped to Cut to Length Any Material Carried in Stock